Results of conductometric investigations of solutions of several 1-1 electrolytes in propylene carbonate in the range of temperatures from 298 to 398 K are presented. Using the expanded Lee-Wheaton equation of electric conductivity, constants of ionic association are defined. It is determined that LiClO 4 in propylene carbonate is a non-associated electrolyte. In order to account on the dynamics of ionic solvation, separation into ionic components is made.
Introduction
Studies of the ion-molecular and ion-ionic interactions, as well as the dynamics of ions in nonaqueous solvents, are of particular interest, primarily for the development of chemical current sources (CCSs) [1, 2] . Propylene carbonate (PC) belongs to the class of ethers widely used as co-solvents for electrolytes in CCSs. This solvent is of particular interest because of its high dielectric permeability (ε 298 = 64.92) [3] and molecular dipole moment of the solvent (µ = 4.94) [4] , as well as the wide range of liquid state (from 224.35 to 515 K) [3] and high solubility of lithium salts in it.
In the literature there are quite many works primarily on the concentration-dependent investigations of salts solutions in PC at 298 K (Table 1) , but only a few conductometric studies in diluted solutions [3, 5, 6] are known.
In almost all the works, association constants (К А ) of electrolytes in PC at 298.15 K are studied (Table 1) , but little attention is given to the limiting molar ionic conductivity (λ 0 i ), from which it is possible to obtain information on the dynamics of ionic solvation. Separation into ionic components in the works [3, 7] is made with an assumption that λ 0 ((i-Am) 4 N + ) = = λ 0 ((i-Am) 4 B -) = Λ 0 ((i-Am) 4 N(i-Am) 4 B)/2. In the works [8, 9, 10] , when separating into ionic components, it was assumed that the temperature number of K + in KClO 4 solutions in PC was determined accurately by R. Zana et al. [24] . In the work [6] separation into ionic components is made taking into account the assumption made by B. Krumgalts [25] and discussed earlier, that λ 0 η 0 (Bu 4 N + ) = 0.2131 S•cm 2 •P•mol -1 remains constant in various organic solvents and at various temperatures.
Proceeding from it, the purpose of the present work was to investigate influence of the temperature, size and nature of the ion on the quantitative characteristics of interparticle interactions, electrical conductivity of ions and ionic association in solutions of 1-1 electrolytes in propylene carbonate in the range of temperatures from 298.15 K to 398.15 K.
Experimental
PC after dehydration over anhydrous CaO within several days was subjected to fractional vacuum distillation, collecting the middle fraction. Purity was controlled by specific electrical conductivity, κ 298.15 = 3.2⋅10 -8 Sm•cm -2 , and moisture presence -by Fisher method of coulometric titration (water content did not exceed 0.003 %). Physical and chemical properties of the solvent at various temperatures were found from the following polynomials described in the work [26] Table 2 .
For the measurement of electrical conductivity of solutions, conductometric cells (5 pieces) from molybdenic glass with platinized platinum electrodes were used. The cells were calibrated in the aqueous solutions of potassium chloride [27] and their constants vary from 0.1 to 0.25 cm -1 . Resistance of the solutions was measured with the bridge of alternating current Р-5083 and conductometer LCR-821 at the frequency of 1 kHz. Solutions of the electrolytes were prepared using the gravimetric method. Salts samples were weighted on the microanalytical scales GR-202 with the accuracy of 
where m c (g) and M c (g/mol) -mass and molar mass of the salt, m р (g) -mass of initial solution.
Concentrations of the solutions in the series were defined by the ratio:
where i m % and m i -concentration and mass of the prepared solution; m 1 -sample of the initial solution.
Molar concentration of electrolytes in the solution (c) was defined as:
To prevent moisture ingress, solutions were stored in the flasks with double covers with additional sealing with the Parafilm "M" tape at the joints of the internal section.
Experimental values of the molar electric conductivity of 1-1 electrolytes in PC in a wide range of temperatures are given in Tables 3-5 . 
Processing of Experimental Results
To define constant of ionic association ( К А ), limiting molar electrical conductivity (Λ 0 ) and parameter of the closest approach of ions ( R ) according to the experimental conductometric data (Tables 3-5) , the method of processing of experimental data [28] 
with a vector of unknown parameters:
From the mathematical point of view, the problem of finding of a vector with unknown parameters (8) for a case of symmetric electrolytes with unequal 1 st degree of dissociation consists in solving the overflowed system of nonlinear equations: concentration dependence of molar electrical conductivity for a set of k concentrations (9), the law of mass action (10), material balance (11) and expressions for mean ionic coefficients of activity (12) For calculations of electric conductivity we chose the following combination of equations: the second approach of the Debye-Hückel theory (DH2) for coefficients of activity and the Lee-Wheaton equation [29] in the modification of Pethybridge [30] (LWP) for electrical conductivity (Eqs. (13) and (14), respectively) were used.
( ) Taking into account that LiClO 4 is a non-associated electrolyte, the data on these solutions were processed without considering the ionic association by the method of optimization of parameters {Λ 0 , R}, where R -parameter of the closest approach of ions. For all other electrolytes, optimization by two parameters { Λ 0 , К А } was used, parameter R was fixed as a constant value:
where r + , r − -radii of cation and anion, respectively, s d -diameter of a molecule of the solvent; for alkali salts n = 1, for tetraalkylammonium salts n = 0. Results of optimisation of 1-1 electrolytes in PC are given in Table 6 (at 298.15 K the literature data for Λ 0 and К А are cited).
Discussion
For separation of Λ 0 into ionic components it was suggested that the ratio λ [33] and Debye parameter [34] . According to [33, 34] , the effective radius of Hubbard-Onsager dielectric friction theory [35, 36] , where µ V , ε and ε ∞ are the molecular dipole moment, dielectric constant of a solvent and dielectric constant at the infinite frequency, respectively. Eq. (16) allows to obtain the product of two structuresensitive quantities, g K and γ D , from the experimental data for the ionic friction coefficient. For a pure solvent, these parameters are given by the well-known formulas [33, 34] : 
where τ D is the dielectric relaxation time and a is the molecular radius calculated from the molecular volume. 
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was suggested as a measure of ion's influence on the structure and molecular dynamics of a solvent, as the parameter of solvation microdynamics. The value (g K γ D ) 0 corresponds to the pure solvent and can be calculated using Eqs. (19, 20) from the physical properties of a solvent. Values Θ > 1 correspond to structure-making effect of an ion and decrease of molecules activity in its vicinity, and vice versa for Θ < 1.
The data on the dielectric relaxation time, τ D , taken from [38] , is described by: 
assuming that the deformational polarization P is independent from temperature. Fig. 2 shows the dependence of the parameter θ on the size of the ion at 298.15 and 398.15 K. As Fig. 2 shows, the values of θ for Li + and Na + (at 298.15 K) are much higher than 1, which points to solvophilic solvation of these ions in PC, whereas the values of θ for the anions BF 4 -, ClO 4 -and Et 4 N + are almost equal to 1, which points to the poor solvation of these ions in PC. Meanwhile, the parameters θ for all ions at 398.15 K are almost equal to 1. These results can be interpreted as follows. In general, influence of the ions on the nearest solvation dynamics may be represented by two components: solvophilic and solvophobic [40] . The first one is related to the ion's action on the solvent by the electrical field of the ion. Solvophilic solvation, depending on the ionic radius and the solvent structure features (presence of cavities, nature of intermolecular interaction and molecular motion, etc.), can be either positive or negative. Solvophobic solvation is observed for the ions of large radii only as an obstacle effect: motion of the solvent molecules becomes slower, because part of the solution space is occupied by the ion itself and is inaccessible for the solvent molecules. Solvophobic solvation increases with the increasing ionic radius and decreases with the increase of the temperature.
The obtained values and dependences of θ on temperature and radii of ions are confirmed by the data obtained from the spectral characteristics.
Association of the molecules has considerable impact on the properties of liquids and solutions and the kinetics of the processes occurring in them. In the work [41] investigations of the nature of self-association of molecules of liquid propylene carbonate using the method of spectral combinational dispersion of light was performed. The work shows that PC has more stable cyclic dimers as in it both atoms of the carbonyl group participate in the intermolecular interaction, while in a chain-like dimer the interaction occurs only through one of them. As there are more chain dimers in PC, they collapse faster with the increase of temperature. From the work [42] the conclusion is drawn that absorption bands corresponding to the vibrations with the participation of atoms of the С=О bond of the carbonyl group of PC appeared to be the most sensitive to the ion-molecular interaction. Considering that the greatest density of a negative charge in the PC molecule is concentrated on the atom of oxygen of the С=O fragment, it is possible to draw a conclusion that the interaction of the PC molecules with cations of the dissolved salts occurs through an atom of oxygen of the group C=O and is followed by the cleavage of dipole-dipole associates formed in the liquid PC. In a series of cations Na-Li-Mg in PC strengthening of interaction of the corresponding cations with PC molecules is observed, and as a consequence -decrease of frequencies of the absorption bands.
According to the results of spectral studies of both pure solvent and solutions of 1-1 electrolytes in PC, as well as the obtained values and dependences of the parameter θ, assumption of poor solvation of anions in PC is confirmed.
Conclusions
Conductometric investigation of several 1-1 eletrolytes in PC was performed in a wide range of temperatures. The values of limiting molar electrical conductivity (LMEC) Λ 0 and association constants K A were calculated, which are in good agreement with the data for 298.15 K reported in literature.
The values of LMEC λ 0 i in the wide range of temperatures were obtained for the first time using the indirect method of separation into ionic components. The λ 0 i values are also in good agreement with the data for 298.15 K found in literature.
The assumption about the poor solvation of the ions in PC is confirmed. It was found that Li+ ion in its solvation shell does not concede to the Bu 4 N + and BPh 4 -ions.
It was confirmed that at high temperatures (> 333 K) all ions virtually have no solvation shells (for Li + it is destroyed upon increase of the temperature). The values of LMEC for the ions can be used for more thorough investigation of the interparticle interactions in solutions.
